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"Leggo My, Foot!" but Bear HerwigHeld Tight Profusion of "Keys" Fails So Far Miller Barely

Beats Varner
To Unlock Mystery; "Ox" Declai

Klamath Game
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Cripple Ready

Big Game Definitely Set
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Fred t'nnk, V. C.LA. halfback, wants Bob Herwig to let go of his foot here in the Bruin-Be- ar contest at

the Lob Angeles Coliseum November 2, but Herwlg, of the Golden Bears, wouldn't oblige. The Bear
center held on to keep-Pun- k from progressing goalward. Bob Hay, end (No. 18), Is ready to help Her-
wlg. The Bears won handily in the stellar contest between northern and southern California's hereto
fore only undefeated coast conference teams. The final score: U. C, 14; U. C. I A., 2. International
Illustrated News Photo. .

Verdict in Non-Titl- e Bout
Unpopular; Champion "

Speedy Cyclist

Cincinnati, not. red-

die Miller. National Boxing asso-
ciation featherweight champion,
was awarded a close decision over
Claude Varner of Los Angeles in
a ten round, battle "tonight at Mu-

sic hall. Mlller'a Itle was not at
stake. f

The verdit did not meet with
the approval of the spectators,
the majority of whom booed It
Hastily. , : : .

-

Both boxers tried hard tn the
first five rounds Varner trying
to catch up with Miller and the
latter trying to keep away. Less
than five solid blows were landed
in that period, three of them
sizzling 'rights 'to the champion's
chin, while the latter halted long'
enough! to score with a sharp left
uppercut to the body.

Miller. weighed 129 and Varner
scaled 128 tt. '
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Medford Given Score f by
Medford Umpire jSay

Pelican Rooters

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore, Nov.
counter charges

and denials relative to Med ford's
19 to 14 victory over the Klamath
Falls grid team here Saturday
filled the air today and in some
Quarters talk of severing athletic
relations between the two rivals
developed.

The dispute Involved the win
ning touchdown, resulting; from a
pass, in the final moments! of the
game. !';

Klamath Falls was leading 14
to 13 with less than a minute to
go. A pass. Smith to Kuntiman,
was ruled completed and six
points were added to give Med
ford the victory by decision of
Umpire Howard Scheffel of Med-
ford. Scheffel had consented to
umpire after Al Hopkins of Caves
was delayed. Coach Les Avrit of
Klamath Falls said. ;

Linn Roycroft, head linesman,
and Dr. George Wright, one of the
timekeepers, both of Klamath
Falls; said they believed the ball
had not gone over the goal line
but had been- - downed 18 inches
short of a touchdown. Jerry Je-
rome of Medford, previously quo-
ted as having agreed with the
Klamath Falls' version, denied he
had "said any such thing."

Would Play Over 1

Bill Bowerman, Medford coach,
today said " a fine way to settle it
would be for Klamath' Falls to
come to Medford on No. 16 or
any other date and replay the
game. I will guarantee them a 50
to 0 defeat. Medford will pay all
expenses." ;

'

Coach Avrit of Klamath said
he planned no fermal protest.
Principal L. B. Emery of Klamath
said he was willing to offer the
whole situation to the State High
School Athletic association for in-
vestigation.

Excursion For Eugene
Game Monday Proposed

Talk of running an excursion to
enable a large number of Salem
high school students to attend the
Armistice day football game at
Eugene Monday was going the
rounds at the building yesterday
but Principal Fred D. Wolf said
no decision had been made on the
matter. A preliminary surve in-
dicated comparatively few stu-
dents were interested in an excur-
sion. ;;

Grayson May Not j Play
Against U.SJC. Eleven

STAXFORD UNIV EflSITT,
Calif., Nov. Bobby
Grayson's frequently-straine- d an-
kle shows definite signs of im-
provement in the next few days
the an fullback and
mainstay of the Stanford offense
will see no action against C S. C.
Saturday. Coach "Tiny; rbornhtlI
said last night aftter practice.

Feldman Wins Bout
NEW YORK, Nov.

Feldman, 182, of New ; York, a
leading contender for ijb,e light
heavyweight championship now
held by John Henry Lewis, stop-
ped Johnny Krieger, 169', of
Jersey City in the fourth round of
a ten-rou- nd feature match at Mec-
ca Temple tonight. U

5S

registered at the coast school, or
Clois "Shorty" Key. a brotierwho
played for three seasons with the
Texas School of Mines at El Paso.

HI "It looks like we have! lost a
good fullback if we can't locate
some of the missing witnesses,.
Dean Miller said.
II He conferred with R.! FY "Ted"
Key of Amarillo, a salesman, a"hd
Earl "Ox" Key, former Southern
Methodist grid idol, but declined
to reveal his findings. Earl insist-
ed the U. C. L. A. fullback js his
brother and eligible to play at any
college, r As for the mysterious
CJois "Shorty" Key. he said: .

lj "The last time I heard of him
he was playing professional base-
ball in Mexico."'
If Earl said "the R. P. Key living
at Amarillo is my cousin, and is
the son of R. I. Key, who was at
Vernon. Texas, the last time I
knew. J. D. Key la my father and
the father of the Ted at U. C.
li. A."

ij Dean Miller's investigation of
credit ratings showed R. F. Key of
Amarillo to be the son of J. D.
Key and his brother to be E. L.
Itey of Dallas. , .
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1936 Western Air
With lotest type gloss tubes .
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Independence Defeats
Amity Football Team

On Single Touchdoicn

INDEPENDENCE. Nov. 6. In-
dependence high school defeated
Amity high school 7 to 0 in the
football game played Tuesday aft-
ernoon. The touchdown was made
in the second quarter o( the ball
game, when the local squad made
two unsuccessful attempts near
the goal line. Finally Junior Hart-ma- n

made a long reverse run to
the line. Raymond Corbett
took the ball over by a line smash.
H a r t m a n converted the extra
point.

Monmouth Beats
Sheridan, 13 to 6

MONMOUTH, Nov. 6 Mon-
mouth high school's grid squad
defeated Sheridan high 13-- 6 Mon-
day afternoon in the most stub-
bornly contested game of their
season. Receiving the kickoff
Monmouth started a steady march
for the goal line. End runs, one
completed forward pass, and line
smashes with Riney a full doing
most of the ball packing, punched
the goal line, and added one point
by kicking goal.

Beginning the second half the
Sheridan boys were not to be de-
nied a touchdown. End runs and
off tackle line drives put the ball
over, but they were unable ijto
convert the extra point.

In the. fourth period Sheridan
was forced to punt after trying
desperately to gain ground on
straight football. The locals took
the ball on their own 25 yard line
and began backing their oppon-
ents down the field, gaining on
end runs and line plunges. Then
Warrick, Monmouth's right tackle
took the ball on an off signal
play, advancing to Sheridan's 12-ya- rd

line. With one minute left to
play. Quarterback Riddell
grabbed the ball for a wide
sweeping left end run and scored.
Riney failed to convert.

Aumsville will play here Fri-
day afternoon and is expected ijto
furnish one of the most spectacu-
lar games of 'the home team's
schedule.

Last of Marble Board
Cases is Disposed Qf

The last of the marble board
cases which arose the day after(

the city council banned these de-

vises from -- the city early last
month was cleared from the mu-
nicipal court docket yesterday. A
representative of the Northwest
Amusement company took a plea
of guilty in place of R. M. Tay-
lor, confectionery pro'prietor, and
paid a 110 tine. The board, which
police tookr from Taylor's place
was returned to the company, jits
owner. I)

"Western Auto brings
the latest and best in radios
with marvelous new self

shielding METAL Tubes that
eliminate distortion and oscil-
lation, and vastly improves tone

short-wav- e reception . . . !

THRILLING new 1936.
models olso embody Improved
circuits, cushioned condensers,
cadmium plated chassis and

features . . . which, with
powerful dynamic speakers and
beautiful cabinets designed for

sound, qualities, raise
enjoyment to a new high
. . . SAVE with SAFETY!

AMARILLO, Texas, Nov. 6 -f- P)
The investigation into the eligi-

bility of R. F. "Honest I'm Ted"
Key, University of California at
Los Angeles' bruising fullback,
bogged down tonight into , a me-
thodical - study of the fax-flun- g

Key family. .

Dean E. F. Miller of the
U. C. L. A. faculty- searched high
and low here for persons who
could tell him whether the full-
back is R. F. "Ted" Key, as he

Notre Dame May
Be Upset Victim

Takes Imagination to See
Northwestern But It's

in Excellent Spot

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Nov.

Dame, the people's choice for pig-

skin pre-eminen- ce as well as the
Rose Bowl and the laurel wreath,
may need a fresh supply of punts
prayers and passes this Saturday;

No doubt Head Coach Elmer
Layden has advised his young
men. to discard the clippings they
have been collecting this week and
concentrate on the job of beating
Northwestern. Tbe loss of Andy
Pilney, Notre Dame's All-Ameri- ca

candidate for backfield honors,
makes the task no easier. It seems
Pilney will return to the football
wars by the time, the Irish play
Army but this will not be so im-
portant if Northwestern is not dis-
posed of in the meantime.

Irish Should Win
It requires imagination, rath-

er than statistics, to suggest
Northwestern has a chance to up-
set Notre Dame this Saturday at
South Bend. The Irish should win,
any way you figure it, but the
Wildcats are in a fine spot to
spring one of the year's 'biggest
reversals. Northwestern, under
Lynn Waldorf's coaching has been
getting better each Saturday. The
team threw a scare into Minne-
sota and licked Illinois in its last
two starts.

The rush to nominate Notre
Dame and California for the Rose
Bowl may prove to be premature
elsewhere. California's unbeaten
Bears also are on the spot in their
game against Washington's Hus-
kies. Washington was picked early
this fall to top the Pacific coast
list, only to be knocked off by
Stanford, 6 to 0. The Huskies are
not only eager but well equipped
to retaliate, at California's ex-
pense.

Injuries Cause Changes
In Silverton's Lineup
"For McMinnville Battle

SILVERTON, Nov. 0 Silverton
will enter the game with-McMinnvi-lle

here Friday with a patched
lineup due to injuries received in
the Lebanon garner Wart., left
half, received a clipped ankle bone
and will be out for the! .season.
Busch, quarterback, suffered a
wrenched thumb. Arbuckle, left
ends, received a wrist sprain and
Art Canou, left tackle came out
with a badly bruised arm. '

The lineup will be patched np
and is rather problematical as to
starting out. McMinnville has a
speedy lineup and a very heavy
line. -
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7"ou ARE performing, in this

X picture, many of the im-

portant items of home man-

agement. Yon are performing
them without going to the ex
pense of making visits to sep-

arated place about the city.
You are conserving your
strength. You will have useful
hours lct for other things.

and Telegraph Company
Telephone 3101 '

CORVALLIS. Orel, Not.
--The probability tb.t Oregon
State college will be able to throw
its full strength into the' gridiron
tilt with the UBirerstty of Ore-
gon Saturday was seen tonight In
a physician's announcement that
Tommy Swanson, first-strin- g half-
back, will be able to enter the
game.

Swanson suffered a brain con-
cussion in the Washington State
game ten days ago. Dr. R. L. Bos-wort- h,

team physician, said he
has recovered sufficiently to play.
He worked out with the team to-
day. . ,

Leg injuries incurred by. Ken
Deming, center, and Bob Moun-
tain, left half, remain Coach Lon
Stiner's major problems. Both are
expected to start, howerer.

Tbe Beavers this week have
beea stressing offensive tactics,
particularly in the air. Word from
the Web foot camp indicated
Coach "Prink" Callison is hold-
ing practices along the same lines
and a wide-ope- n game is expected.

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 6.-J- P)

The University of Oregon's long-
est grid aorkout in several days
was completed under the arc
lights of Hayward field tonight.

Not content with building uP
a pasg offensive. Coach 'Prink"
Callison spent considerable time
ia.. Perfecting an aerial defense
which he hopes will thwart what-
ever attempts Oregon State's Joe
Gray may make to score via the
overhead route here Saturday.

An "Oregon State" squad heav-
ed passes' all over the lot today
while the first - stringers drilledaway at being in the right place
at the right time.

It appeared certain tonight that
Vernon Moore, 19 sopho-
more, would get- - the call at cen-
ter over the veteran Ed Farrar.
Moore has developed rapidly since
serving his "apprenticeship' on
the 19 34 frofb squad.

On the basis of the probable
starting lineup, & .compilation of
weights indicates the Webfoot
back field will average 176
pounds, the line 198 and the en-
tire eleven 191.

The game time has been defi-
nitely set at 2 p. m.

Billy Sunday Dies
Of Heart Trouble

(Continued from Page 1)
hawaka. Ind.. land wan elatod
that "30 or 40" of iiis audience
had come to tbe altar.

He had beeh a compelling fig-'u- re

on American revlvaTrostrums
since 1896; thunderous In voice,
tangy in phraseology, vehement in
gesture.

Generally beginning his dis-
courses in quiet tone, he usually
shed his coat and vest at the
height of his plea, thundering his
exhortations to sinners to repent.
Words and terms rarely heard in
revival meetings sjipped from his
tongue at his perorations as he
Impelled thousands to rise and
"be saved." ?

K Sunday, born in Ames, la., No-
vember 19, 1863, finished high
school in Nevada, la., before con-
tinuing his education at North-
western university in Evanston,
111. .
Played With Three
Major league Teams

His first career was in profes-
sional baseball, when he played
with teams representing Chicago,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia in
the National league between 1883
and IS 90.

, Baseball fans knew: him as a
topnotch outfielder, a speedy man
on the bases, as a better than

Tcriigg uuicr, mil la 1931, wane
still capable TOf top; flight base-
ball, he retired to begin his
ecclesiastical work.

Funeral arrangements had not
been completed late tonight.

Ruling on Sewing
Project Forecast

Whether or not the "Marion
county relief committee will be
givea funds with which to spon-
sor .sewing; room projects at
Wood burn and in Salem, for the
benefit of woman heads of relief
families, may be known today
when Elmer R. Goudy, state re-

lief administrator, is expected to
be in he city. There was some
hope yesterday that Goudy would
reverse his former declaration
that there were no funds for
nuch projects.
f Announcemnet of the projects
by the WPA Tuesday brought a
large nmber of women to the na-
tional reemployment agency here
to inquire about this work, and
ask to bo pat on. The WPA pro-
poses to spend $42,413 for labor
m nA material within thfl Tt Oft KIT

months If I180C is raised locally
to pay for rent, beat, light, water
and small material purchases.

Tourist Registrations
Well Above 1934 Mark

Non-reside- nt motor vehicle reg-
istrations in Oregon for the first
10 months of 1935 aggregated 92,-8- 88

as compared with 92.268 dar-
ing the entire year of 194, re-
ports Secretary of State SnelL The
largest registration was in July
when 20.993 cars were.registered.

Irish and Rears,
Madigan's Guess

Thinks They'll Clash in
Rose Bowl Although

Huskies May Win

NEW YORK, Nov. P)-lt Is
"Slip" Madigan's guess that No-tt- re

Dame and California will line
up against each other in the next
Rose Bowl football classic, Janu
ary 1. 1

Madigan, head coach at St,
Mary's in California, reached New
York today with the latest grid-
iron gossip from the far west. His
Gaels meet Fordham here Satur-
day.

"I feel sure California will be
thft western team and if it is, it
will invite Notre Dame. California
has been trying to play Notre
Dame for a long time," he said.

The Golden Bears are the only
undefeated major eleven on the
coast. Madigan doesn't believe
California will go through with-
out a reverse, but he says it has
the best chance of any of the big-
ger teams to finish with only one
defeat.

Picks Washington
"California has a fine club. I

wouldn't call it a great team and
personally I believe Washington
will beat it. But California keeps
on winning and that's what
counts."

"Slip" thinks Jimmy Phelan's
Washington team, although de-

feated by Stanford, is the coast's
strongest eleven.

"There is a famine of outstand-
ing linemen on the coast this sea-
son, but there are plenty of good
backs. I'd like to see a better
center than Jorgensen, though,"
he declared.

No Snooper, Says
Methodist Coach

DALLAS, Nov. 6. - (JP) - Coach
Madison Bell of Southern Meth-
odist university today wired Los
Angeles sports editors areitera-tio- n

of his statement that S.M.U.
did not protest the eligibility of
Ted Key, mystery fullback of the
U.C.L.A. Bruins.

The Mustangs of S.M.U. play
the Califomians in Los Angeles
Monday. " ,

The telegram said:
"I want to make clear the fact

that Southern Methodist univer-
sity at no' time protested the use
of Key at U.C.L.A.

"Our only communication with
them was for the purpose of giv-
ing them information for their
own protection.

"We are perfectly willing for
them to handle the-- matter as they
see fit and we . expect to have
nothing to do with tbe matter."

Dinner 35c

Husky's Goal Line
Found Only Twice

No Running Play Reached
it This Season; Bears
Face Tough Defense;

SEATTLE, Nov.
California Bears will have to 'kick
field goals or run back kicks for
touchdowns to conquer Washing-
ton at Berkeley Saturday if ipast
performances by Husky rivals are
any criterion.

Only two touchdowns have
been scored against the' Huskies
this season, one by Santa Clara
in running back a kickoff, and
the other by Montana on a long
forward pass.

Stanford, the only team to de-
feat Washington, gained its
points on two field goals kicked
by Monk Moscript, its great end.

Challenge to Bears
This- impressive defensive; re-

cord challenges the undefeated
California team which is charging
pell-me- ll toward the Pacific coast
championship. ,

The Huskies, at the same time,
have much respect for the power-
ful forward lin? of California,' and
have laid plans to shoot for vic-
tory through the air.

The Washington squad,'! 33
strong, and every man in excel-
lent condition, left by train for
the south last night. :l

Will Amend City
Bonding Proposal

Continued from Page 1)
tlon to the people, provided; the
state would acquire a substantial
tract for future acquisition, jj

Billa approved on third read-
ing in the senate were the follow-
ing:

S. B. 70, by Bynon Providing
that legacies and gifts to munici-
pal corporations shall not be
credited to the general fund.jj

S. B. 62, by Wallace Relating
to the state board of aeronautics
and outlining their qualifications.

S. B. 52. by judiciary commit-
tee To validate and ratify pro-
ceedings heretofore taken In con-

nection with the issuance of i wa-

ter district bonds.
H. B. 10. by Angell Providing

for a supplement to the Oregon
code.

The following new bill was In-

troduced: "A

S. B. la. by Aitkin Providing
that milk Shall be provided!, for
school children under , 14 years

'of age.

Budget Meeting
Is Slated Today

(Continued rvom Page 11

that it is to use the same tax as
last year, 1137.068.33, for the
state quota in drawing Its tenta-
tive budget. Unless the "present
special session of the legislature
upsets the tax picture in its clos-
ing days, the county court': will
have no new or Increased revenue
to raise for state purposes.; Ad-
vance indications were that the
budget committee will be able to
cnt about $11,000 from the ele-
mentary school sum included in
the 1935 budget. This fund will
run about $85,213 this year, com-
pared to 196,000 last year.

Or Cban
Chinese Medicine Co.

Without operation --
most

Jj--.
ailments of

stomach, liver,
glands, skin and nr..
lnary system of men
nd women can be

removed by nsing
oar remedies 4

in business.
Licensed Naturo-nath- lc a.Physicians.

i 303 H uonrx street,
ioim, fJhertv of.

-- - flee open Tuesdays
Li. U and Saturdays, 10

A. ftl. to 1 P.
0 t. M. to 7. f!

Consultation, Blood
-- -- ----OalOs Cksa"vTi Testa free of charge.

NOW GOING ON that bUUIXATES B. V""MWOacspark-plu- g utpprenort,
c?L ZZ!ea' finest ar rodio 0 msto you wherever you Ze

Any Radio . . , Hear the New

Patrol Radios
$12.95 to $21.50
$29.50 to $89.50

--Table $37.50; Console $67.50

AUTOsl
OAD1 a

' 01

POWIB

Hot Watbr Bottles cnCo)s&
gTy i . SSor

Buy Your Drug Xecc" s - 2 for the Price of 1 - All This Week

Voolpcrt & Legg, Drugs
Corner Liberty and Court Phone 3444

,c ""-e-rre- e selectivity !T--nree marvelous nwvui. ...-.-

dash dials if desired, to math
... svun

allthe new car models.
Lo Price, . . . Emy Termtt

Oemonstrmuan FREE I

WESXEIUI GIAIIX"
Guaranteed 3 Years . f f A f?

SPECIAL WINTER
EXCURSION
FARES EAST

Giant pot Iowot Hfa.
rubbar-reinforc- Mp-- OAaccording to car

am7

Cant alote
Ail rubber com.
orator. Priced

wizaiidw
Guaranteed

Improvsd construction
end tonger life k
to cor

A DIG

supen powen
2 Years
gives more power V3J3Jony tervice occording J3451. ,11

in Air-Conditio- ned Coaches and in
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Effective daily NovmbT II, 1935, to May 14. 1936.
Return UmH tlx months. Stopover priv0ogm$.

EXAMPLES! ROUND-TU- P TO CHICAGO
rtOMrorriAKO

,N A10 p wIMTOUWST $"f"725
COACHES OU SLEEPING CARS

Guaranteed 18 Months
VALUE "V7ASCOM

Cz $045
A powerful, long toting, on new mate-ri-ol

battery, genuine Ebrok cote oc- -

SAVC ON TUB 3PECIAL,,
Guaranteed 12 Months fn vifU.tOW PRICED MEALS

t yV H" CoaciM and Tourist SlMplng Car
: tml I Breakfast 2Sc Luncheon 30c

LOW In prtee
--vo. 39-p4o- te

Big Mvinym.

GAVE with SAFETY at "Western Auto"
Ash for Low Prices on Your SixelDI LUXE COACHESNEW TYPE TOURIST SLEEPERS

as, corortoU, pv'mt, raitful! Air ragwlatarf to proper toaiporohtro and
Mikity. ToorUt Sloojpors borth iighta, convenient drawing room.

Coewfceo reclining eoat free pOJewv porter service.
The Perrlemd 1 end PecHU lho.be d. Fine, fad, daily Mrvtce

but a wonderful value M ei xtJz3battery for light cars. msU"-
J7
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C'omrarrcUl Bt,

Would you like to know more about telephone service

or some special application of it to your home and

your particular need? Just call us or drop us a line
with your address we are. at your? aenrice.

. te Salt Lake dty, Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Lewis, Okooo.
. For All Travel Information and Reservations

Ticket Office and Travel Berean
Broadway and Washington, Portland, Oregon

201 Kortte
Clt-- 9 Phone 7177The Pacific Telepho:e

.740 State Street
--

. .
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